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Abstract - The bandwidths of two Aperture Stacked Patch
antennas have been combined successfully into a single large
bandwidth using microwave photonic techniques. The antenna
system produces a 10 dB return loss bandwidth of approximately
105 % with average gain level of 5 dBi and amplitude variation of
+1.5 dB. Radiation analysis shows the level of interaction of the
two antennas according to their relative position.
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I. INTRODUCTION
As wireless technologies develop, different protocols
operating at different frequencies have emerged as new
services are being proposed. Although it is fairly simple to
transfer from one protocol to another (since most modem
signal processing is conducted digitally), most wireless
hardware is designed to operate at a specific frequency and
thus must be replaced as new wireless services are added. The
replacement of this physical hardware is prohibitively
expensive. It is possible to conceive a 'wireless kiosk' where
hardware can operate over extremely broad bandwidths
allowing services to be added as a software update [4, 5]. The
deployment of such hardware would enable very low-cost
network upgrades for many decades to come.
An 'Ultra-broadband' antenna system consisting of two
broadband patches combined using a diplexer has been
demonstrated previously [1]. The diplexer design was non-
trivial and required very delicate trimming to achieve
acceptable performance. Recent investigations [2, 3] have
proposed the use of photonic combination of these RF signals.
Our most recent demonstration [3] exhibited appreciable
interaction between the two patches at their interacting band-
edges where the two antennas effectively operate as an array.
This interaction must be managed to achieve acceptable gain
and radiation pattern performance across the band.
This paper presents a novel ultra-broadband antenna
formed from two radiating elements with Microwave Photonic
(MP) signal combination, where the interacting band-edges are
managed using simple RF filters. The paper is configured as
follows. Section II presents the characterization of the antenna
elements and an investigation of their optimal combination.
Section III demonstrates the microwave photonic ultra-
broadband photonic antenna system. Section IV presents an
assessment of the demonstrated performance and options for
future work.
II. Two PATCH ANTENNA ELEMENTS WITH FILTERS
To form the ultra-broadband antenna, two aperture stacked
patch antennas [5, 6] have been selected. These are designed
for nominal bands of 1 to 2 GHz, and 2 to 4 GHz respectively.
We predict these two antennas can be combined into a single,
ultra-broadband radiating element covering from 1 to 4 GHz.
The interaction between the two antennas can be significant if
they are combined without managing the cross over at 2 GHz.
At this intermediate frequency, both elements radiate and the
pair will operate as a poorly balanced two element array with
detrimental consequences for the gain and radiation pattern [3].
To reduce the interaction between the elements at 2 GHz,
simple filtering has been introduced to each antenna. A low
pass stepped impedance filter and a band pass double stub filter
were used on the low and high frequency patches respectively.
Both filters were designed using Agilent's Advance Design
System (ADS) and realised on a Rogers RT/Duroid substrate.
Both filter/antenna arrangements are characterized using an
indoor anechoic measurement facility.
The combined filter/antennas were first measured in
isolation. The gain characterization of the two antennas (RF
ASPI and RF ASP2) measured in isolation is shown as part of
Fig. 1. The radiation patterns for these two antennas are
presented in Fig 2. Fig. 2a) presents ASPI radiating at 1.5GHz
and Fig. 2b) presents ASP2 radiating at 3GHz. Characteristic
stacked patch radiation performance is evident with the front to
back ratio of more than 6dB consistent with those in [1].
To investigate their interaction, the antennas were then
mounted side by side. Each antenna was characterised with the
other terminated in a 50 Q load. The gain response of each
element was recorded. Fig. 1 shows the vector sum of these
two measurements for phase offsets of 0, 45, 90 and 1800. It is
clear that the least disturbance to the gain response at the cross
over point of 1.9 GHz occurs with 00 phase shift.
The predicted gain response of the combined antennas
extends from 1.2 GHz to around 3.8 GHz. The average gain of
the in-phase predicted response is around 7 dBi with an
amplitude variation of ±1dB. The predicted response at 1800
phase difference highlights the maximum interaction between
the two filter/antenna arrangements at the cross-over point.
The radiation patterns of the two antennas were recorded at
the cross over frequency of 1.9 GHz. These radiation patterns
were then combined as a vector sum with 00 phase offset. This
combined radiation pattern is presented in Fig. 2c).
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Figure 1. Measured gain of the independent filter/antennas and the predicted
combined response
The difference between the main lobe power level and the side
lobes is over 10 dB. These results show a very good
approximation to the ones presented in [1] using a diplexer.
The excellent gain response and acceptable radiation
pattern at 1.9 GHz are encouraging, suggesting that combining
these two elements will indeed produce a single, ultra-
broadband patch. Of particular importance is the fact that the
simple filters provide equivalent performance to the diplexer of
[1]. It now remains to demonstrate that the two elements can
be summed with minimal distortion or interaction.
III. MICROWAVE PHOTONIC COMBINATION
In this section, we propose the use of a Microwave
Photonic (MP) system to combine the two antennas as depicted
in Figure 3. The antenna elements (ASP1 and ASP2) were
connected to their respective filters (as described in Section II)
and mounted side by side in the anechoic chamber. The filter
outputs are connected to two broadband optical modulators via
mechanically variable phase trimmers. Each modulator is a
perfect broadband termination for their respective
filter/antenna, completely isolating the filters from one and
other. The phase trimmers were used to adjust the vector
summation of each filter/antenna output.
Two laser diodes (LD1 and LD2) deliver optical carriers at
different wavelengths to the modulators using polarization
maintaining fiber to ensure stability and efficiency. Since the
two modulated carriers are different wavelengths, they can be
combined into a single optical link without coherent
interference effects using a 3 dB coupler [7, 8]. This single
optical carrier is amplified using an Erbium-Doped Fiber
Amplifier (EDFA) before being converted by a photodetector
(PD) back into the electrical domain. Finally, the PD is
connected to a spectrum analyzer (SA) through a broadband
RF amplifier. An optical spectrum analyzer monitors the
optical channels and the entire configuration was computer
controlled.
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Figure 2. Measured H-plane Radiation Pattern of a) ASPI at 1.5
GHz b) ASP2 at 3 GHz c) ASPI and ASP2 combined at 1.9 GHz
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Figure 3. Microwave Photonic Combination Setup
The gain response of each antenna was measured
individually (by operating only LD1 or LD2 in Fig. 3). The
gain responses are presented in Fig. 4 as MP ASPI and MP
ASP2. These can be compared with Fig 1 (RF ASPI and RF
ASP2). The essential difference is that the measurements of
Fig. 1 were made with each antenna separately mounted in
the centre of the chamber, while the measurements of Fig. 4
were made with the antenna elements side by side. These
are virtually identical indicating that the antenna interaction
is minimal.
Both optical carriers (LD 1 and LD2) were then
connected simultaneously and the combined response from
both filter/antennas was recorded. This is also presented in
Fig. 4 with different phase offsets (MI, M2, M3 and
Matched). It is evident that the response at the cross-over
frequency of 1.9 GHz is sensitive to the relative phase of
each arm. Empirically, the optimum phase shift (Fig. 4,
Matched) was selected to provide the near ideal performance
predicted in Fig 1. This response has an average power level
of 5 dBi with an amplitude variation of± 1.5dB.
Fig. 5 shows the radiation patterns of the MP System at
1.5 GHz, 3 GHz and 1.9 GHz respectively. These can be
compared with the radiation patterns of Figure 2. Fig 5a)
shows the radiation at 1.5 GHz is mostly due to ASP1.
When comparing Fig 5a) with Fig. 2a), it is evident that
pattern disruption over the left hemisphere from broadside.
Fig. 5b) presents radiation at 3 GHz which is primarily due
to ASP2. Comparing Fig 5b) with Fig 2b), a pattern is
disturbed on the right hemisphere from broadside. This is
clear evidence of the influence of the two patches have on
one and other when measured side by side.
Fig. 5c) presents the measured radiation pattern in the
cross over region at 1.9 GHz. This pattern exhibits a narrow
beam with side lobes as predicted in Fig. 2c). The side lobes
are approximately 8dB lower than the main lobe.
IV. DIscusSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The results show a good agreement between the RF
characterization and the measured results of the MP system.
We have shown that photonic combination completely
isolates the two radiating elements and hence renders filter
design far simpler than would be required for a diplexer [1].
Further, this configuration is scalable to even broader
bandwidths with the addition ofmore filter/antennas.
The frequency response plots from Section II and III
shows that the trends of the RF predictions and the MP
measured results are very similar. The minor differences
could be attributed to: the system components introduced
inside the anechoic chamber; the measurement system
(which does not use a synchronized reference signal); the
frequency step used between measurements; the averaging
function of the spectrum analyser; or the normalization factor
introduced by the relative location of the reference antenna.
The radiation patterns for the individual antennas at 1.5
GHz and 3 GHz and the results obtained with the MP system
shows that the location of the antennas alongside each other
is the only factor affecting radiation performance. Also, the
primary cause of the distorted pattern at the cross over
frequency is due to the formation of an array with the
adjacent antenna. This significantly modifies the radiation
pattern characteristics of individual ASP antennas, as
observed in the radiation pattern Figs 2c) and 5c).
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Figure 5. Measured H-plane Radiation Pattern of the MP
Combination System at a) 1.5 GHz b) 3 GHz c) 1.9 GHz
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